
Army Y. M. C. A. Secretary
Appointed to Look After

Wants of Local Soldiers OAMUSE^[MENTS^
JAZZ BAND ON

MAJESTIC BILL
Ruth Curtis and Her Com-

pany Lead Program at
Vaudeville Theater

Ruth Curtis and Her Jazz Band

held the honors in last night's pres-

entation of the bill for the last half

of the week at the Majestic theater.
The fascination and lure of jazz mu-
sic was amply demonstrated when
her organization was greeted with
approbation by tho audience.

Willie Misseii and Co.?The usual
kind of juggling which might be
brightened up a little by tho use of
the spotlight. The girl in tho act is
too good-looking to act as an errand
girl only. She ought to sing or danco
a bit.

Francis Renault ?After a scries of
clever songs and fashion poses,
Francis Renault doffs wig and shows
himself to be a female impersona-
tor.

"Silver Thrads"? -Pearl E. Abott,
Reginald Fife and Lyda Earle dis-

.play excellent ability in this little
comedy drama. It is the story'of a
newiy-rich old man who goes to
the city, woos a "siren" and how
the "siren" sends htm back to his
wife.

Bob Hall? Mr. Hall is familiar to
a Harrisburg audience.| His delight-
fud parodies and improvisations are
always pleasing and enjoyable. Last
night he gave a beautiful tribute to
Colorjel Roosevelt and sang several
splendid parodies.

Ruth Curtis ami Her Jazz Hand
Those of a serious disposition might
not care for Miss CUrtis but the ma-
jority of the thatergoers who love
jazz and . ragtime found much de-
light in th playing of her band andin her singing. The music is the
kind that keeps you busy trying tomake your feet bhave.

. ORPHEUM
To-night and to-morrow, matinee andnight Lyman H. Howe TravelFestival.
Monday, night only, January 27Marie Cahill in "Just Around theCorner."
Tuesday, night only, January 2S"Miss Blue Eyes."
Wednesday and. Thursday, with daily

matinees, January 29 and 30 "InOld Kentucky."
Friday and Saturday and Saturday

matinee, January 31 and Kebruary (
I?"Seven Days' Leave."

COLONIAL
To-day?"Too Fat to Fight."

I Saturday Alice BradyMn "Her Bet-ter Half."
Monday and Tuesday Madge Ken-

nedy in "A Perfect Lady."

. ' REGENT
To-day and to-morrow?"The Greatest

Tiling in Life.
January 27-28 Billie Burke in

Make Believe Wife." and Sennett
comedy,' "Pullman Bride."

January 29-30 Dorothy Dalton in
"Quicksafids." and Sennett comedy.
"Pullman Bride."

Jan.uary 31 and February 1 Charles
Ray in "String Beans." and "Fatty"
Arbuekle in "The Sheriff."

VICTORIA
To-day and to-morrow Houdini in

the fifth episode of "The Master
Mystery." and Peggy Hyland in
"Caught in the Act."

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday
? Miriam Cooper in "Land of the
Free." * 1

What is the grentest thing in life?.

Daily Health Talks
? URIC ACID IX TDK SYSTEM

By LEE H. SMITH, M. D.

Uric acid is now generally recog-
nized as the cause of more diseases
than was heretofore believed. When
the kidneys are out of order uric acid
accumulates within the body in super
abundance. The disordered kidneys
do not tilter the poisons out of the
blood, as they ought to do, and so
the poisons remain in the blood and
float around until they find a place
to lodge, in form of urate salts. The
thing to remember is that you may
have rheumatism in any part of thq
body?you may have pains anywhere
?your back may ache and your head
may be dizzy?butthe trouble is not
where the pain appears. The trouble
is in the kidneys, and what is the first
thing to do?. You must get that
excess uric acid out of your system,
which can be dpne by taking Anuric
Tablets, the splendid remedy which
Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., has put
on sale in the drug stores at a low
price. Anuric Tablets (made double
strength), when taken into the sys-
tem as medicine, have the peculiar
power of dissolving the uric acid de-
posited there. Drop a bit of sugar
or salt into hot water and it will dis-
appear. In precisely the same way
do these Anuric Tablets dissolve u,rlc
acid'. Of course, after ridding the
system of uric- acid, it may return
again unless you eat the right foods
and live the right kind of life, but
Dr. Pierce will advise you fully on
proper food and correct living if you
write and ask him. He makes no
charge for such advice. Take Anuric
Tablets to-day, by all means, and
get that uric acid out of your sys-
tem. Don't, don't, don't put the
"matter oft.
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"The American Theatre has never been $ important a factor in our

civilization as it is today after a war of freeiont which It has helped to
win." says Miss Marie Cahill, who will to the Orpheum Theatre
in "Just Around the Corner." "Patriotic possibilities of the stage Were
.unrecognized until this war. As a natural resilt a loyal public and the
government itself have a new appreciation of thdr favorite form of amuse-
ment. the theatre. This, of course, makes it cbubly important to them.

"It is jioxv the duty of producers and playersnlike to continue to prove
worthy of this esteem born of the stress of war vnd altruistic service."

Coffee 30c, 35c, 40c lb.

JjFTOUR 4
(COFFEE |i

, ? MAN
' f

/IMPERIAL TEA CO.]
/ 213 CHESTNUT ST. \
I HARRISBURG.F*. \

Real Jumbo Peanuts
25c .Pound

In his colossal way D. W. GriffithI
answers the question in his

At the stupenduous new produc-
Regent tion, ."The Greatest Thing

in Life." being shown at

the Regent Theater. Naturally, the

greatest thing in life is different to
nearly every person, but Mr. Griffith
has endeavored to give his idea us it
applies to nearly everyone. The pic-
ture is masterly in production. It is

a wonderful achievement which makes
Mr. Griffith stand supreme in the mo-
tion picture world.

A screamingly funny Sennett com-
edy. "Whose Little Wife Are You?' is
also shown on the program.

Billie Burke, in her newest release,

"The Make Believe Wife," and a funny

comedy, "Pullman Bride,' will he
shown next Nlphday and Tuesday.

Orange blossoms and wedding veils
are one of the average bride s chief

concern*. Or if it s not to
At the be an elaborate wedding.

Victoria she is engrossed with the
style of her traveling cos-

tume and hat. But Peggy Myland,

in "Caught in the Act." the W lUiam
Fox photoplay now showing at the
Victoria Theater, and to be repeated
again to-morrow, lias not much time
to devote to the choice ol her bridal

costume. . ,
So it happens that one of the newest

and most original styles in wedding

clothes appears on the screen. More-
over, the marriage Cereml>ny takes
place at midnight; and Ue bride-
groom. too. is clothed in unusual at-

' *ll au happens because Miss Hyland
plays the part of a breezy, adventur-
ous girl. who defies parents and con-
vention for the sake of naschief-
making. In her new play she is a very

whirlwind of wholesome fun a*d girl-

ishness.

I the presentaion here, at the Orpheum
nest Friday and Saturday.

"Severn of "Seven Days' Leave,"
Hays' the sensational spectacular
Leave" military comedy-drama. No

promotion since the incep-
tion of the w- has succeeded in at-
tracting any legrce of favor com-

\u25a0 parable to this play by Walter How-
jaid. Now curivnt at the Lyceum

| Theater. Londof, England, and only
; recently having completed a sixjmonths' run at tie Park Theater. New

: I York, "Seven l'ajs' Leave" is already

| in its eighteentli nonth at'the former
| theater with box office receipts that
transcend even the heyday theater

I period before the var. It is the thrill
J and grip of the big conflict that
I forms the background of this comedy
i and. of course, tin play has to do
jwith people of the War?-those in it.
I those left behind aid those on fur-
I lough?an overseas-report has it that
tl.e mixture is irresistibly gripping.

To-night Is the last showing of
Rex Beach's international' comedy-

drama, "Too Fat v> Fight."
At the which played a hree-day
Colonial engagement at tho Colonial

Theater. If you lave not
already seen, this pioture. (Ue our
advice and don't miss your last op-
portunity, for it's a refill treat Satur-
day only. Alice Brady, the beautiful
and talented, actress of and
screen, will be seen in a photoplay of
unusual interest, "Her Better Half."
A very strong cast supports Miss
BradY, making the picture all' that
could be desired.

BRIEFS FROM THE
BIG NEWS EVENTS

By Associated Press

London. Germany has no secretprison camps in existence ami ne'er
has maintained any, her authorises
have assured the Dutch Minister at
Berlin, according to an announcementby the British committee on prisoners
of war, given out through the press
bureau.

Lyman H. Howe's cameramen Jiave
done many daring tilings to btain

thrills for the famous Howe

Howe's Travel Festivals, but their
Travel filming of a trip through

Fcstivnl the fastest rapids ill the
world is one of their most

sensational stunts. This picture. "A
Canoe Trip to Kaieteur Falls," is one
of the features of the new Hou;e
Travel Festival, which comes to the
Orpheum to-night and to-morrow,

with daily matinees. Kaieteur tails,

located in the depths of British
Guiana, South America, can only be
reached by a dangerous canoe trip
along the Potaro through rapids and
cataracts, dense jungles and difficult
portages. Kaieteur Falls is five times
as high as Niagara, which gives some

idea of the whirlpool beneath. To get

through the rapids below the falls in

the trail native coorial. or canoe,

calls for the utmost skill and daring

of the Guiana native boatment. The

Howe cameramen have filmed this
shooting of the Kaieteur rapids and

the effect of dashing through the

whirlpool rapids at the speed of fin

express train, the spray half sub-
merging the coorial, is sensational in

the extrembe.

"Miss Blue Eyes." adapted from the

successful farce-comedy, "What's
your Husband

"MIS Bine Eyes" Doing?" which had
a year s run at the

Thirty-ninth Street Theater, New
York last season, is the coming at-
traction at the tjrpheum on Tuesday
eveniW This delightful musical
show is rich, not alone in comedy and
song and"dances that capture ever
Playgoer's favor, but also in spec-

tacular features, including a chorus of
attractive girls of the unusual type,
who reallv look as if they .might be
guests at a fashionable Inn and whose

skill and beauty lend constant charm

to the numerous musical numbers,

rt is the feminine grace of this enter-

tainment ns well as the superabund-
ance of fun and good music that
makes "Miss Blue. Eyes" one of the

season's biggest musical successes.

Band if chivalry, romance, illicit
stills love, hate," Jealousy, and astills. 10 e.

verUttblc fairyland

"In Old from a scenic stand-
mrkv" point, what more

could a playwright de-
sire for Inspiration?. Such a land is
the" ihountaln and. blue grass region
of Kentucky, and Charles T .Dozey
has painted a picture and woven a
Story so lifolike of the people of this
interesting sjlot that it lias endured
for more than a quarter' of a century.

There is something so compelling In
the story of these people pictured by
the playwright, that people go again

and' again to see it. Elderly people
go for old times sake and the younger
generation because of what they have
heard about it from their elders. An
FSastern manager, in speaking of the
famous play to the writer recently,
oaid- "1 often watch the audience as
they' come In to see "In Old Ken-
tucky ' and I am always struck by
the number of old people, people who
Visit the theater only when this play

'"'rhiiTplny comes to the Orpheum on
Wednesday and Thursday of next
week with daily matinees.

Steelton Nevs J
CHARITY SUPfER

GREAT SUCCESS
Had Weather Fails to Keep

Crdwds Away FromSuppcr
Hcjtf For District Nurse

*

\

In sptth of the bad wenlier, heavy

Cross rfioms wcro thriged with
crowds hifif evening. At ;0 time be-

t^peeti'thdl hours of 5 aid 8 were

there vacant places at ny of the
tables, and the workers were kept
in a constant rush to seve the un-
expected number of pdple. The
supper was held by to district
nurse's committee of theUlvlc Club,
the proceeds to be used to pay the
expenses of keeping th nurse at
her task of helping and aiding all
Norts and conditions of people in
Steelton.

j The committee in ehge of the

I supper originally had panned for
j (lye hundred plates, but tie weather

I mado this hope appear Utile. The

I good will of the people however,

J was not deterred by tin weather,
and the crowds attendinf exceeded
IIho wildoßt dreams of thoso in
charge of the affair.

It is impossible to repet the fi-
nancial result of the suppr at this
time, because of the larg number
of people who thus far faied to re-
port on the tickets sold. The fact
that most of the food wip kindly
and generously donated ay local
merchants wiil swell the pneeeds.

The committee in charßs extend
their thanks to all who haw helped

in the affair by donations, vork, or
selling tickets.

l'liilndclphia, There are 34,00 i)
jobs open for mine workers in tha
anthracite fields. United States Futt
Administration reports show that I,oly
men formerly employed in the anthra-
cite region are scheduled for early
release trom military camps.

Wind Plays Havoc
With Fire Alarms

Shortly after 10 o'clo.k this
morning every fire comjany in

Steelton received an alarm of fire.

Each alarm wits from a tlffercnt
section of the town, and sion the

trucks of the various conpanies
were on the streets, all going In dif-
ferent directions in search of the
fire. No fire was discovered It is

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

Today the Palace Then re of

Steelton offers Charlie Cliajlin to

the public in the two part clntedy,

"Checkerboard Chuckles." At those

familiar with this popular com-
edians antics know that a treat
awaits them. Also a spectacular

dramatic* masterpiece is offeied in
"Babbling Tongues."?Adv.

PALACE THEATER
TO-DAY

EDDIE I'OI.O in
"LURK OF THE CIRCUS"

i llMil.IF. CHAl'l.lN In
"CHECKER BOARD CHUCKI.IS"

"ANYTHING ONCE" Bpi|t
Feature. _ .

T-mrron ?The Great Serin,
"LIBERTY"

London. Great Britain was pre-
eminent In the air at the close of the I
war. wnen the British air force was
the largest In the worid. according to !?
a report made public to-day. it fought
on more fronts than the air service i
of any other nation.

London. Rasing its comment un-on the final unofficial figures on theresults of the German elections for
the national assembly, as received 'yesterday from Basle, the Times to- iday points out that no party has an 1absolute majority vn tile assembly '

VICTORIA
TODAY AND TOMORROW

H-O-U-D-I-NI
In Episode S of the

"MASTER MYSTERY'
Monday, Tuesday and WedneJuy

The Stupetidooa Suceeaa

MIRIAM COOPER
IN "LAND OF THE FltEHf

If yon ml** thin picture yan nlaa
the chnnce ot a lifetime.

IV s. lloa't (onset to

WATCH FOR "MICKEY.'

Admlaaloa Vo and 20r and Wai Tax

Winterdale Hall
FRIDAY, JANUARY 24

DANCE
By OLD BTH REGIMENT

BAND

ADMISSION:

Gentlemen -??* 60c

Ladies

Winterdale Dances
Tues., Thurs. and Sat. fives.,

Rourbeer's' Orchestri. Aimis-
ston 40 and SO cenfs. Big Or-

chestra Sat. eve. Private lwaons

by appointment.
15 North Market Square

432 MARKET STREET
License No. G-t5305

Friday, Jan. 24,1919
MORNING SPECIALS UNTIL NOON

ROUND STEAK .. f ~ , cjIUCK 22<£
TORK CHOfS ... . jail V
LAMB CHOPS .... .LLFD HUMP ,

VEAL CHOPS I | lON GUSH CUT I
PURE LARD .'. I rfcft
LINCOLN BUTTERINE XrSf*
PICNIC HAMS ..?. :i

ALL DAY SPECIALS
Sliced Liver 1 A IBoiling Beef 1 Q
Sauerkraut , X V/ C |Corned Beef lOC
Cooked Tripe ... Al |Lh*r Sausage .... _

Cooked Pigs' Feet, r£*2 C |Su|y Sausage AavJC

FRESH 1 FJJL" I**"' 1**"' s ' nouoGNA J 22 .
FRESH BRAINS .

..Y| "*\u25a0 C liljoBOLOGNA ~] V

FRESH SAUSAGE 1| rfcF- '
LINKSAUSAGE f.' /K
COMPOUND, USE AS LARD A."

'\u25a0 ' ' '?\u25a0 . v'.i'?.. i
! MARKETS IN FIFTV-BIX PRCIPj L, CITIES OF H STATES

t MAIN OFFICE. ? TTa PACKING PLANT,
CHICAGO. ILL. PKOR lA, ILL

? .
*

f\ I ? & . ' ? 4.' # #

FRIDAY EVENING. B/U*RISBTTRG &SS& TEUE****JLPIt * JANUARY 24, 4919.

.thought that tne wires illuy have
been crossed by the wind.

SIRS. JAMES Y. STAIII.ER
Mrs. James Y. Stahlor, aged 48.

died nt her home Inst evening I
shortly before 7 o'clock, with a pur-]
nlytic stroke, which overlook her I
Just a few hours before. She was a
lifelong resident of the borough,

j and at the time of her death resided
nt 339 North Front street.

I Che leaves her husband; her
mother, Mrs. Annie Sansom; three
brothers. Chambers It. Sansom,!
Hubert A. Snnsom and William J. j
Sansom; one sister, Mrs. Thomas J. i

i Davis, and three daughters, Kuth'
|M. Stahler. Edna -M. Stabler and!
I Malda N. Stahler.

1 Funernl arrangements havo not I
| yet been completed.

J. A. BROWNKI.L IX TOWN !

John A. Brownell, chief Inspector!
for the State Bureau of Compen-
sation of California, was tho guest i

Regent Theater
TO-DAY AND TO-MOHROW

GRIFFITH St PEUFKATYItE.

"THE GREATEST THING
IN LIFE"

\u25a0\u25a04 RENNETT COMEDY, "WHORE

I.ITTI.F. WIFE AKE YOl'f"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

BILLIE BURRE
In her newest

"The Make-Believc Wife"
nnd RENNETT COMEDY,

"PIiI,I.MAN "IKIDR"

of friends in town yesterday. Bron
nell wns T6r a number of yeai
safety engineer of the local ste'
plant, und consulting onglneeL* f<
the borough, lie left Stoelton fit
years ago.

DO YOU I.IKE

JAZZ MUSIC
THEY COME TO TIIE

! MAJESTIC
A.MI ENJOY

RUTII CURTIS
AND HEIt

j Jazz fiand
j 4 OTHER GOOD ACTS

jICOLONIAL
FRIDAY

REX BEACH'S
Comedy Drama.

"TOO FAT TO FIGHT"

SATURDAY
ALICE BRADY

Ineffective Photoplay,
"HER BETTER HALF"

ORPHEUM -^omorrow_^
MEXICO (VVLYMAN CAPTURING
EXCITING ! Hmiv4 -WILD-

STSHSI UOWEa animals
AMERICA INEW1 NEW TBV"""WL ImROCKIES

THRILISItTHR!LIS!! THRILIS!!!
UP IN THE AIRWITH THE MARINES

WAN/ OTHER NOTABLE FEATURES

MATINEE Adults, 25c, 35c; Children, 15c
NIGHTS V 25c, 35c, 50c

ORPHEUM EVENING JAN. 27
G. M. ANDERSON

PRESENTS

MARIE CAHILL
IN* A COMEDY OF OPTIMISM

JUST AROUND THE CORNER
! By George V. Hobart and Herbert Hall Winslow, With an

Exceptional New York Cast and Complete
< Artistic Production

1 ! JI'ST AROUND TIIE
riIEKE'S HAPPINESS ' I CORNER
MAIL ORDERS NOW J L SEATS TOMORROW

Seats, $2.00, s|.so, $l.OO, so^

TUESDAY n
ON

g
l
h

Y
t JAN, 28

HARVEY D. ORR Offers

THE HAPPIEST OF ALL MUSICAL COMEDIES

MISS BLUE EEES
i' t

By GEORGE V. HOBART. Music by SILVIO HEIN.

?with?

THE ORIGINAL CAST AND PRODUCTION

3 ACTS OF CONTINUOUS LAUGHTER
22 SONG HITS

Captivating Chorus of Broadway's Prettiest Girls.

1 Prices, 25S 7s*,' $l.OO, $1.50,
'; SEATS TOMORROW.

~

FREE
No Admission Fee?No Tickets Needed.

TWO GREAT MEN
SPEAK ON TflE SAME PLATFORM

William Jennings Bryan
Frank B. Willis

Who com? from two of the first thirty-six states ratifying
Prohibition will both be at the

Chestnut Street? Auditorium j j
to celebrate the enactment of

NATIONAL CON ST JfTtlk'jbfl O H ON*

Tuesday Night, jjvraary 28, 7.f5
A few reserved seat section Wkets may be obtained free,

Saloon Leagfie, z!3 Dauphin Bunding,

--

4 GARFIELD M'ALLISTER

Garfield McAllister, a Y. M. C. A.
secretary in the service of the Na-

tional War Work Council, has been

appointed as Army secretary of the

Central Y. M. C. A. His express duty
is to care for the wants of the sol-
diers, sailors and marines in Harris-
burg.

Since the declaration if war the
Central Y. M. C, A. has been exten-
sively engaged in war work. Beds
have beer, provided for all men In the
service and every effort was made to
make these men feel at home witen

they visited the capital eitp of the
Keystone State. The work of the
association has increased to so great
an extent that it was necessary to
secure Mr. McAllister's help.

Mr. McAllister's home town ,'s Get-
tysburg. Previous to his enlistment
in Y. M. C. A. work-he was affiliated

with the local offices of the Bell
Telephone Company in the account-
ing department. December 20, 1917,
he entered Y. M. C. A. work, serving

as business secretary and later as
hut secretary at Camp Sevier, near
Greenville, S. C.

Mr. McAllister Is a member of the
Market Square Presbyterian Church.
He was formerly scoutmaster of
Troop 4 at the Inimanuel Presbyte-
rian Church.

THIRTY STATES REPORT ""DRY"
By Associated Press

Washington, Jan. 24.?Thirty states
up to noon to-day had certified to the
State Department the ratification of
the Federal prohibition amendment.
Illinois and Ohio certificates were re-
ceived this morning.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

REDUCTIONS
on SUITS and

o
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529:50
Formerly

$2O to $37.50

HOlMAfTjnAESELER LO
228 Market Street

Yes; S. S. S. Is Purely Vegetable
Nature's Safe Blood Treatment

| eating out the lining membrane,
producing chronic dyspepsia ana
often entirely ruining the'health.

S. S. S. is made entirely of gentle-
acting, healing, purifying roots,
herbs and barks, possessing proper-
ties that build up all parts of the
system, in addition to removing ell

'impurities and poisons from the
; blood. S. S. S. is a safe treatment
: for Rheumatism. Catarrh. Scrofula,
I Sores and Ulcers, Skin ? Disetses.
I Blood Poison, and all disorders of

the blood. It cleanses the entire
I system anil it's permanent. Get

S. S. S. at any drug store to-day.

1 jit is a standard remedy recognized
everywhere as the greatest blood
antidote ever discovered. , If yours
is a peculiar case write to Medical
Director, 442 Swift Laboratory, At-

? lanta. Ga.

Known for 50 Years as the Best
Remedy for Rheumatism,

Catartfr, Scrofula, Skin
, - Diseases

Scientists have discovered that

the forest and the field, are abun-
dantly supplied with vegetation of
various kinds, that furnish the in- j
gredients for making a remedy, for
practically every ill and ailment of
mankind. Medicines made from
roots, herbs, and barks which Na-
ture has placed at the disposal of
mhn, are better than strong mineral
mixtures and concoctions. Mineral
medicines work dangerously on tho
delicate parts of the system, espe-
cially the stomach and bowels, by

HOW WEAK, NERVOUS WOMEN

QUICKLY GAIN VIGOROUS

7 A DAY FOR 7 DAYS

A Vigorous, Healthy Body,
Sparkling Eyes and Health-Col-
ored Cheeks Come in Two
Weeks, Says Discoverer of Bio-
fercn.

World's Grandest Health Build-
er Costs Nothing Unless It
Gives to Women the Buoyant
Health They Long For.

It U safe to say that right here
to this big city are tens of thousands
of weak, nervous, run-down, de-
pressed women who in two weeks'
am* could make themselves so
healthy, so attractive and so keen-
minded that they would compel the
admiration of all their friends.

Ths vital health building elements
that these despondent women lack
are all plentifully supplied In Bio-
faren.

HEALTH AND STRONG NERVES

It you are ambitious, crave suc-
cess in iile. want to have a healthy,
vigorous body, clear akin and eyes
that show no dullness, make up
your mind to get a package ol Bio-
?fcren right away.

it costs but little and you can get'
an original package at any druggist
anywhere.

Take two tablets alter eacit meat
ana one at bedutue ?set en a Uu>
lor seven days then one alter
mot* till all are gone. Tlieii it you
don't feel tw.ce as good, look twice
us attractive und leet twice as atipug
as before you started your money
is Waiting for you. It belongs to
you, for the discoverer ot iiio-terea
doesn't want one penny ot it unless
it fulfills all claims.

Note to X'hysicians: There Is no
secret about toe formula of ttio-feren,
it Is printed on every package. Hers
It is: Lecithin; Calcium Glycero-
phosphate; iron Peptonate: Mang-
anese Pfcptoriate; Ext. Nux Vomica;
Powd. Bentian; Phenolphtnaieln;
Oiearenln < :apsicum; Kolo.

Absolutely Bo Pain
Mr latest lafnwO spell-

aaees, laeladtaa ea oxeyaea- Mr r. >

Ssed air apparatus. makes AT CmP\u25a0\u25a0 eotraetla* and all Seswl . p>V MT
werk positively paial.ee \r k.

Mt ef

exam?^Jl° n S.J& S
FREE x .A\/y "''"y Boesswau . \ W r rW Gold erorrne and*r\3> O.rMa. rmek.fa.ts.oa

UK sold eraun, 0&.OQ
' Baskwnl a- a V/ Okies open dally H.3U
- - ..

aesdsy aid Saturday, UU
iaoassk r a p, in.

BELL PBOlta 83-B.

? UU TKitstß or
PITXEXTI

yr 320 Market SL
(Oier the Hah)

HdVRRISBURG, PA
'

w'didnn hart a hit

Irisk Form a New Party;
Stephen Gaynn Leader

By Associated Press
Dwhlin, Jan. 24.?A new political

.association called the Irish Oentor
1 Party was formally oonstiuted yes-
[ terday. Stephen Gaynn, former

member of Parliament, was op-
pointed chairman of the provisional
executive committee of the' new
party, which embraces the constilu-

' tional Nationalists and the southern
itUnionists.

Its platform includes home tule
ffor Irelajid within the British cm-
| pirn on lines similar to those fol-
lowed by the British dominions.

PARIS WALKING TODAY
j By Associated Press

Parts, Jan. 24.?A general transpor-
tation strike was declared in Paris

J this morning. The subway lines, sur-
face cars and automobile busses are

p affected. The strike is apparently
well organized and' not a wheel
turned up to noon.

16


